The methods for analysis of the ferroconcrete construction for a particular case are proposed in the present work. The underground construction is considered and analyzed as a double-drift frame situated on linearly-deformed basis. The formulas of analysis are given herein.
INTRODUCTION
The underground constructions like tunnels are commonly used in construction practice. They may be intended for different types of transport as well as for laying gas, petrol and water pipelines. Many of these constructions serve the purposes of the frame constructions while vary sufficiently in outline and complexity. The purpose of this paper is to consider joint action of the frame's lower girder and the soil basis, the analysis of a beam separately on the basis of the linearlydeformed basis (lower girder) and the frame regardless of this and thereafter the consideration of joint deformation of the lower girder and the frame's upper part.
Let us first consider the transverse section of a double-drift tunnel in the form of a ferroconcrete frame (Figure 1a) .
Let us analyze mentioned frame in two versions (Figure 1b) . The analysis shall be made per unit of the tunnel's length, i.e. b = 1 m.
The tunnel is affected by equally distributed over ground load and the soil's specific weight from above and by soil's pressure from the side surfaces.
THE FIRST VERSION OF THE ANALYSIS
We divide the frame (tunnel) cutout per unit of the frame (tunnel)'s length in separate parts and consider each of them separately (Figure 1) .
From conditions of statics, in the result of symmetry and load of the construction: By using universal formula of the beam's elastic curve we find turning angle φ с of the upper girder CD in C node point:
where У Е -independent longtitutional force in the middle wall EF; q _ equally distributed load on the upper girder (own mass of land and over ground load).
We find turning angles φ and φ of the left hand column being under action of the land's side pressure.
We receive the side pressure of the land in the form of trapezium ( Figure 1 ) and by using the universal formula of the beam's elastic curve we receive:
By using the universal formula of the beam's elastic curve we find bilge of the upper girder CD in point E:
We find turning curve of the lower girder AB:
It is supposed that the forces P 1 = P 2 = P 3 = P 4 =P and they are placed symmetrically on the lower girder.
We find deflection f in the middle of the lower girder:
For the case under review:
From conditions φ φ ; φ φ and f f we receive equation for defining the unknown quantities M , M с , Y and Y :
We solve these equations together with the equations of statics, find unknown M , M , Y and Y . After defining the unknown quantities for the given frame according to table (3) it shall be possible to construct the epures of reactive pressure of soil p, intersecting forces Q and bending moments, M.
THE SECOND VERSION OF THE ANALYSIS
Let us consider the closed frame allocated to transverse direction (Figure 1b ) and the same frame divided into separate elements (Figure 1d ). Formulas (2) and (4) are true for defining the turning angle of the upper girder φ in node point C and deflection f in the middle of the upper girder CD in section E.
By accepting approximately module of soil's deformation by depth as constant, we consider the side walls AC and BD as the beams on the linearly-deformed basis relied on the rigid bearers at the same time (wall AC relies on the points A and C and wall BD -on the points B and D) (Kikava, T. 2007.) We use the following formulas for defining the turning angles φ and φ :
The lower girder works as a beam on the linearly-deformed basis (Simvulidi, I. Kikava, T. Bulatov, V. 1986.) and formulas (5) and (6) are true for defining the turning angle φ and deflection f .
Therefore, by using conditions:
as well the conditions of statics (1) and by solving the received equations related to the unknown quantities M , M , Y and Y jointly, we receive possibility to construct the epures p, Q and M for the whole frame (Simvulidi, I. 1987 ). Let us consider concrete example for the beam calculation (lower cross bar) on the linearlydeformed basis loaded with the concentrated forces (Fig. 2) .
It is required to determinate values of curving moments M and reaction pressures of the ground ρ, if : P 1 =P 2 =P 3 =P 4 =100kN; P F =200kN; M A =14kNm; the width b=2m; the index of flexibility α=200 the module of deformation E 0 =320 For the determination of ordinate ρ 1 ; ρ 2 ; ρ F ; ρ 3 ; ρ 4 ; from force P 1 ; P 2 ; P F ; P 3 and P 4 ; we use the values of ρ ; ρ ; ρ ; ρ ; ρ ; ρ ; corresponding α=200 and β 0.17; β 0.33; β 0.5; β 0.67; β 0.83; for all values ρ ; ρ ; ρ ; ρ ; ρ ; and ρ ; from ξ=0 till ξ=1, where ξ is considered cross-section (Simvulidi, I.1987 (Simvulidi, I.1987) . Having multiplied each ordinate to:
Using the independence principle of force activity for getting values M we take algebraic sum: 
